The Jordan High School Theatre Department Presents

Completely Hollywood [Abridged]

By Reed Martin & Austin Tichenor
additional material by Dominic Conti

Directed by Anthony Rydberg

Jordan High School Auditorium

Thursday, November 17
Friday, November 18
Saturday, November 19
7:30 PM

Sunday Matinee
November 20 at 2:00 PM

Ticket Information
Students ........... $4
Adults .............. $6

Reservations are available through
the school's website: www.jordan.k12.mn.us
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Almost 200 Movies!

A JORDAN HIGH SCHOOL PRODUCTION * COMPLETELY HOLLYWOOD (ABRIDGED) by AUSTIN TICHER, REED MARTIN, AND DOMINIC CONTI
STARRING DILLON BAXENDELL * ALYSSA CLAY * ANNE COLLING * TONY EICHTEN * LORA GENETZKY * MICHAEL GOODHART
JAMES GOWER * MICHELLE HOLBECK * AUSTIN HOVLAND * SPENCER KUBISTA * MORGAN KRULL * GEORGENEVES * SARAH OSBORNE
DAVID PANKRATZ * KYLE PATCH * KIMBERLY SEIFERT * BARBARA STIER * EMILY STOCKER * MADELINE STRUCK * REINAH THOM
AUSTIN WICKHAM * LIGHTS NICK HAEG * SOUND RACHEL MENKE * STUDENT DIRECTOR SARAH HANER
PRODUCED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH BROADWAY PLAY PUBLISHING, INC.